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                                                                                                                               Bujumbura / 
Burundi 20.06.2023    

Hi Bo ,  some information what you need from your mail from 20.06.2023 , and hope this 
will be o.k  

My Name is Hans-Dieter Burfeind  CEO Dredging Mining Service  based now in Burundi  
Kabondo East Afrika  

I life now since 10/2022 permanent in Burundi and stopt my Company in Germany  , now 
i do all my jobs worldwide from Burundi , i bought a house closed tot he Tanganjika lake , 
my businee ist o inspect the Hydraulic and Electronik system fort he Mining Equipment 
( Excavator and Trucks ) and even also for Dredging Equipment . 

 

I left Germany fort he reason thats the tax and all other items insurance Elecreicity , 
waetr Öl ,Gas ,Food going higher and higher , the inlation rate are going more and more 
up , from this i moved to Burundi ,because my wife is from this country and the whole 
lifestyle is much more easier then in Europe , 

i live direkt on the Tanganjika lake and closed tot he harbour Bujumbura ,Burundi has 
only this habour , Burundi dont has bevor any passenger transport , only goods 
cement ,stones , flour and some other items , and some container , up to now there is an 
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Burundian Inveator the build  a new ship what can carrier also passenger ND Cargo 
goods , ist he first ship from a Burundian owner  

the new president since 2020  try to stop little bit the corruption , even to get a better 
economic and the try to get more investors to come in this country , we hope thats the 
economic are going more up thats the BID in the country are going up , the have nice 
beaches but no any tourists come to Burundi ,bevor was more difficult to enter this 
country what is now little bit better , problem is sometimes with fuel Petrol and diesel this 
hast o come all by truck from Tanzania what is even also difficult .      

 There are some German and Italien guys have production in Burundi what is going verry 
wellt he have some resorts on the lake for tourists , is verry nice but not so cheap ,and 
has a high standard .even the Hotels what the have in Bujumbura has a good standard 
but all oft hem are not so cheap  

The shipping to this country are all from Kongo Tanzania and bring the goods , the port 
himself is well organized ,but not so many activities , but i see the rate are going up since 
6 month  

The roads are outside Bujumbura to the upper country to Gitege are all not good , the are 
working since yaers on it but everytime the stop because no money and no Material , the 
Mining section now is closed since 8 month because from the corruption the gouverment 
dont get enough money now this Minister in charge left the position and left the 
country ,or better he hast o left , now the Gouverment will give new contracts with the 
Mining companys , one oft the gold mine is used from a russian company and there ist 
the same problem this is under controll in Russia from Mr. Prigoschin . 

 

I can see thats the economic are going little bit up step by step ,but this will takes a long 
time  

 

Bo any assistance what you need i will give you even the readers need something the can 
contact me  
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